
 
 

 
 
 

PRIVATE DINING & CELEBRATIONS 
 

 
Allow us to reshape your expectations of a country house hotel experience, and discover 
the charm, spontaneity and serendipity that can happen when elegance is undone.   
 
Cromlix is owned by Kim and Andy Murray. Nestled in the scenic Scottish countryside just 
three miles from Dunblane, the hotel is located in 34 acres of secluded woodlands and 
landscaped garden grounds with its own chapel and loch. Cromlix offers 15 bedrooms plus a 
Gateside Lodge, The Glasshouse Restaurant, Bar and several beautiful private dining & 
meeting rooms. 
 
Cromlix reimagines what a country house hotel can be, breathing new life into this historic 
mansion with an exquisite, contemporary style and a refreshingly relaxed vibe.  
 
The creative forces behind the hotel are Andy’s wife Kim who takes an active role in shaping 
the Cromlix experience. Our interiors are alive with the vibrant colours of nature, verdant 
greenery and botanical flourishes and filled with contemporary art and imaginative 
moments. We’ve drawn our inspiration from the naturally peaceful setting and sprinkled 
over a little fun and added a generous helping of drama. From the upholstery to the fresh 
florals, from the artwork to the lettering on the menu, each detail has been carefully, 
personally, curated – with a strong preference given to local Scottish artisans, suppliers, and 
designers.  

Cromlix delivers a fresh, natural, effortless take on the quintessential country house 
experience, where guests can unwind, be themselves and enjoy a characteristically 
welcoming stay. Engaging but unobtrusive, we’re always on the lookout for ways to craft 
special moments. We’re in the business of effortlessness and fun.  

 
 

WELCOME TO PRIVATE DINING AT CROMLIX 
 
Whether you’re planning an extravagant party, treating your team to the ultimate business 
dinner or are dreaming of an intimate get-together, we can help you create the perfect 
private dining experience. Set the scene for your get-together with our range of beautiful, 
individually designed spaces.  We’re engaging, imaginative hosts, offering a big-hearted 
Scottish welcome and all the inspiration you need to make your next special occasion 
effortless.  
 



 
 

FOOD AND DRINK 

Take your pick from lunch, dinner or an afternoon tea party. Our Executive Head Chef Darin 
Campbell Darin and his team are passionate advocates for using locally sourced produce 
and only the finest ingredients, working with our gardeners who oversee our kitchen garden 
and artisan suppliers throughout the seasons to bring the finest Scottish produce to every 
plate.  
 
Our Chef can work with you to craft a menu that fits around your wishes, including vegan 
and gluten-free plates. We have both our Glasshouse lunch and dinner menus available for 
smaller groups, and a range of delicious private dining menus for larger party sizes. Once we 
have an understanding of your requirements, we will send you a selection of menus, drinks 
and wines suitable for your own event. 
 
We have a fabulously swish cocktail bar at Cromlix which serves up an enticing range of 
cocktails and drinks for your guests to enjoy, and our Sommelier has created an extensive 
wine list for you to choose from. If you would like assistance with selecting your party 
drinks, then just let us know.       
 

 

 

 



 
 

OUR PRIVATE DINING ROOMS 

The Garden Room is a private room with a difference! An unorthodox Victorian style room 
with a moody, bohemian atmosphere. Rich, vivid and vibrant colours and eclectic artworks 
create a unique dining room that’s big on drama and impact. Looking out to the gardens, 
The Garden Room seats up to 24 (up to 19 with our leather Dining chairs and up to 24 with 
banquet chairs) 

The Study offers a calm space with some subtle splashes of playfulness, like the delicate 
rainbow polka-dots on the wallpaper. This is an elegant setting for up to 10 where you can 
connect over beautiful food and admire the paintings from the Royal Society for Arts that 
decorate the walls.  

The Drawing Room on the ground floor feels luxuriously sumptuous and colourful with a 
beautiful large bay window and open fire. Light and airy, and the largest of our private 
rooms, The Drawing Room can be reimagined for private events for up to 50. 

The Glasshouse Restaurant is a fresh, airy conservatory bursting with tasteful blooms, 
original artwork and vibrant fabrics. This elegant restaurant space can accommodate private 
parties and exclusive use events of up to 70 guests. Perfect for those who’d like to bring a 
little of the outside, in.  

The Glasshouse Bar - pull up a chair at our stylish, art-deco inspired bar and find your 
perfect pour. Have a dalliance with a dram from our extensive range of single malts, seek 
out one of our sophisticated cocktails, allow us to recommend something from our wine list 
or keep things ABV-free with our plentiful range of non-alcoholic options.  With enticing, 
curved banquette seating, captivating colour palette and mesmerising artworks, it’s a 
soothing setting to simply sit back, relax and take things one sip at a time. Dramatic by day 
and sensual by night, our bar is open from 12 noon every day until late. 
 
For small party sizes, you are welcome to enjoy a pe-lunch or dinner drink in the Bar before 
dining, and subject to availability. We also have our beautiful Drawing Room and Reception 
Room for larger affairs. 

The Billiards Room is our bold maximalist statement! A bizarre mix of intense colour, 
florals, stags heads, fish and playful accessories, it feels as if you have entered Narnia. A 
grand room in which to escape, have fun, play and be transported to another time and place.  
A fabulously welcoming choice for informal standing gatherings – drinks, finger buffets and 
so on. 
 
Please take a look at our website for photos of all areas www.cromlix.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cromlix.com/


 
 

CAPACITIES 

  Size (m) Boardroom Theatre Cabaret Dining Drink Reception 

Drawing 
Room 

6.4 x 10 26 60 30 50 70 

Garden 
Room 

8.5 x 5.5 24 30 x 24* 30 

The Study 5 x 4.75 10 18 x 10 x 

Billiard 
Room 

5.9 x 9.3 x x x x 30 

The 
Glasshouse 

 / 70 40 70 80 

The Chapel   42 for wedding 
ceremonies     

*The Garden Room seats up to 18 on our leather dining chairs and up 24 with banquet chairs 
 

 



 
 

EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS 

Make your event sublime, secluded and exclusive. Hire the entire hotel for a lavish night or 
two.  

Our exclusive-use package includes our 15 magnificent bedrooms as well as the Gatehouse 
Lodge, 34 acres of landscaped grounds, and of course, the wonderful Cromlix team, who will 
always go the extra mile to create meaningful and personal experiences.  

Cromlix is usually available Monday to Thursday and occasionally at weekends for both 
weddings and corporate events. Surround yourself in natural beauty and fully immerse 
yourself in the relaxed and luxurious environment that is Cromlix. 

SOMETHING SPECIAL EXTRAS 

At Cromlix, we work with a range of wonderful suppliers who have worked with us for many 
years and know us very well indeed. So whether it be gorgeous flowers, special table 
settings, marvellous music, photography, cakes or you name it, we can help recommend the 
right connections. 

We are delighted to provide complimentary place cards, table plan and menu cards for our 
private dining guests.   

GET IN TOUCH  

We’re here to answer any questions you have about hosting an event at Cromlix. For further 
information or to discuss your requirements, please contact our Events Team 
at events@cromlix.com or give us a call on 01786 820 310. 

 

Cromlix, Kinbuck, By Dunblane, Stirlingshire, FK15 9JT 
 01786 820 310   hello@cromlix.com    www.cromlix.com 
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